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Wednesday morning, Feb.ls, 1865,

LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Local Seratchlngs

—On Monday last a child of Mr. 11.
G. Fisher, of this place, was scalded
on one side of its body by falling from
a chair into a tub of hot water.

—Mrs. Orbison, mother of Wm. P.
Orbison, of this place, died yesterday
(Monday) afternoon.

—There will be preaching in the
German Reformed Church, on next
Sabbath evening.

. —Two cases of small pox exist in

Altoona. The subjects are railroad-
ers, who contracted the disease at Har-
risburg, where it is said to pervade
many of the boarding houses.

-- One dollar notes on the Mont—-
gomery County Bank altered to twen-
ties, and well executed spurious twen-
ty—five cent notes—new issue—are
afloat. Look but for them, as they
:aro likely to deceive the cautious.

We see it stated in our exchanger s
that 'within the past eight months up—
Wards of four hundred newspapers
have "died," in consequence of the
exorbitant price of printing paper.

The Johnstown Tribune learns

that Provost Marshal Lloyd has re—-
ceived orders from the War Depart-
ment directing that the namee of all
those who paid commutation during
the year 1864, shall be put in the
wheel in the approaching draft.

—A list of the more important and
most interesting and instructive books
for sale at Lewis' Book Store can be
found by our readers on the first col-
umn of the fourth t 'go. Examine it,
as there may be some that will suit
yon.

A man ono day last week named
Casper, who endeavored to separate
some of the eanino specie that were
tearing each other's throats, had a
portion of his middle finger bit off for
his commiseration. Serious pay!

-We learn that John S. Miller has
sold the Exchange Hotel in this place
to A. P. Wilson, and will retire from
iton the Ist ofApril next. The incom-
ing occupant, we are informed, is a
gentleman from Fulton counts-.

—According 'to previous notice we
have inserted in the outside of to day's
issue the full report of the County
Superintendent, relative to the num—-
ber and condition of the public schools
of this county. Directors, teachers
and parents will be bunefitted by pe—
rusing it

—A man supposed to be about 35
years of age, was killed by the fast
line at Petersburg, on Thursday night
last. Ho was walking on the railroad
and was an entire stranger. He had
an old sear across the forehead as if
made by a cut.

The quota of Cambria county,
under the apportionment is 405; Johns-
town borough, 103; Ebensburg, 76;
Cenomough, 13. To clear the eitimens
of Johnstown the sum of 6100 has
to be contributed by every ono liable
to draft; a sum five times as large as
that contributed by the people of this
borough:

A correction.—We stated in a for—-
mer number that - Capt. T. Benton
Read had been appointed Inspector
General of the 205thRegiment, having
the information through a letter from
a,member of his company to his friends.
We arc now informed that the state—-
ment was incorrect and should have
been made to read that the Captain
was appointed acting Brigade Inspec-
tor of the 2d Brig. 3d Div. 9th Corp.

Washington's Birthday.—Wednes-
day next, the 22nd of February, it
will be remembered, is George Vi'ash-
ington's birthday. The people should
celebrate the day in a becoming
manner, and make it ono of rejoicing,
because on the eve of the month in
which he was born, after a lapse of
one hundred and thirty-three years
the evils of slavery were abolished by
his children. Truly, this month is a
remarkable one.

—The Good Templar Society, of
this place, has been fully organized
and is prepared to receive members
op every Saturday evening. We trust

OW the many Wim have professed an
414mgal:ce to the intoxicating bowl
and who have urged their friends to
flbetain .frorn imbibing its contents
will tali() advantage o the' present
opportunity, and show the example.
Practice tghpt you preach, and the
effort will be infinitely greater than if
you merely preach and do not prac—-
tice.

!'How pleasant it is to rido in
,sleighs," as the follow said who - was
dumped outof Lis sleigh while crossing
a "drift." Truly, falling out of a sleigh
on a cold afternoon, and being left to
the mercy of the piercing winds is not
very pleasant. At least we can% sec it.
Whoever has even experienced sleigh.
ing 79 reads well drifted, and not
wellbroken, will bear us out in the
desertion that they have found that to
be sleighing under difficulty, and not
pleasant, But for romance and nov-
elty, we must say, the sport iA not
surpassed.

The draft.—Ta;•4lorrow,(Wednes-
day,) the draft cotutences to operate,
in those sections where the quota has
not been MlO. We' havo he[ird!of no
other sub district than cur own (Hun-

al:11

tingdon borough,) and Oneida, that
have cleared themselves from the se-
vere judgments of the draft; although
a few of the townships exerted them-
selves and lesSoned the respective quo-
tas considerably. We expect ore long
to give for general information a list
of those drafted ; but those drafted,
and most deeply coneerned, will re-
ceive a piece of information of their

Who are Exempt from tho Draft
COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 1

Huntingdon County. f
MESSRS. EDITORS :—For the infor-

mation of the assessors of our county,
and of the people generally, please in-
sert in your paper the following inter-
rogatories propounded by mo to the
Inspector General and the accompany-
ing answers :

11. W. Ahura, Clerk of Corn.
1. Is a person exempt who has a sub-

stitute in the army ?

2. Is a person exempt who has paid
his $3OO commutation money?

8. Is a person exempt who has serv-
ed his three years or nine months in
the U. S. service ?

4. Is a person exempt who served
his seven years in a regular uniform-
ed company ?

5. Is a person exempt who has been
exempted by the Physician of the En-
roling Board under the service of the
U. S?

Answered—Questions 1,2, 8, 4 and
5, are answered in the negative. The
citizen owes allegiance and as a conse-
quence service to both State and Na-
tional Government hnd exemption
from service under the act ofCongress
for enroling and calling out the Na-
tional forces does not relieve a party
from the service ho owes the State un-
der its military laws. It is a superad:
dad obligation.

The certificate of exemption for
mental or physical diettbilitygiven by
the physician of the Enroling Board
of the U. S., should not be received as
evidence of disability, or disqualifica-
tion for State service. Each board
must make its own exemptions, deter-
mining from all the circumstances of
each particular case whether the par-
ty is a proper subject for exemption.

The following classes are subject to
enrolment under the act of May 4th
and August 22d, 1862, but are exempt
fromtbepaymentormilitaryfines : All
members of organized uniformed com•
panies that comply with, the
lawsof the State. All persons who have
performed service for seven consecu-
tive years in a uniformed -company
under the laws of this State. And all
persons who have served three years
in active service in a volunteer corn
puny from this State.

These" classes arc not subject to that
fine, but should ho enrolod and are li-
able to military duty under the laws
of this State, in time of war, insurrec-
tion, or invasion.

ROBT. A. McCoy,
Clerk or I. G. Dept

Removal and Appointment
J. Sewell Stewart, Esq , of thisplace,

has been appointed United States As-

sessor of Internal Revenue for this
district, in room of John Dean, Esq.,
of Hollidaysburg, removed.

No reasonable cause for complaint
for this change can be entertained by
our neighbors in Blair county. The
gentleman appointed is ono duly quell
Emil to perform the duties of his new
position to the satisfaction of all; and
added to this they have the well-es-
tablished fact, to further console them,
that Huntingdon is a better and more
central locality than Hollidaysburg.

The Shirleysburg Herald, which
represents the ideas of the people of
the lower end of this county, in treat-
ing upon the subject has the follow-
ing paragraph:

"Hollidaysburg in locality was de-
cidedly uncentral and one-sided—in-
convenient for access by Railroad,
being approachable only by a Branch
Railroad, whereas Huntingdon, where
the office will be removed to, is loca-
ted on the main line of the Pennsyl.
vania Railroad, nearly central in the
District, and where all the passer.
ger trains stop, making the change in
several respects highly advantageous
to the most of the taxables in the Dis-
trict. We congratulate Mr Stewart
on his appointment."

Now that the office will most assur•
odly be removed, the inconvenience of
access will be remedied by .tho cen-
tral and convenient posilioa of Hun-
tingdon.
Go and hear Bishop Simpson

It is announced that this distinguish-
ed and convincing orator will deliver
a sermon in the lilethodist Church of
this place on Friday evening next.
Some of our citizens who have heard
the Reverend gentleman, state that
they never heard a speaker tq equal
him. The object of the mooting is to
raise funds sufficient to livid:lto the
debt contracted Upon thO Church.
We predict a full hotnie, plenty or
money to gratify the members in
their Christian desire to" OWQ uo twin
anything." .

yalcutlncs.j
As tho period for giving and receiv-

tug 7alentincs has arrived, the custom
is indulged in with us much fervor as
heretofore, and the "comics" and "son-
timentals" are floating through the
post office to. many surprised ones.
The plane to put•chase Valentines is.at
Lewis' Book Store, where. they, gan,t!e
had wholesale or retail.

Captain Johnston's Compact}

The members of this company were
taken to the Provost Marshal's Head.
quarters at Hollidaysburg on Wednes—-
day morning last,and after the neeessa—-
ryarrangements had been completed in
respect to examination and accredit-
ing, the boys departed from thence to
Carlisle, where they will receive a por-
tion of the bounty of the districts to
which they credited theinselves, and
on being sent to the front they will ro•
coive the remainder. We hope to hear
from the boys wherever they may go.
A Deep Snow

A fall of snow which commenced
early on Tuesdny morning last,
continued untill Wednesday morning,
and reached a depth of about eighteen
inches. The roads were rendered in
someplaces impassable by the wind of
the days following causing drifts.
The sleighing is now better than it
was heretofore, and sleighing parties
are equally as numerous.

The trains on the railroads were
detained considerably by the depth of
the snow. Those on the Pennsylva-
nia road not reaching this point for
several hours after schedule time, and
the passenger train on Broad Top not
arriving until six o'clock on Wednes-

.

day morning.
Mutilated Currency.

In the last issue of the United States
Mail; (February number,) the follow-
ing question, iu reference to the duty
of postmasters, is answered :

Is there any law requiring postrnas.
tars to redeem mutilated fractional
currency ? If so, what aro the in.
struetions in regard to it?

Ans.—There is no law requiring
postmasters to redeem mutilated cur-
rency. All persons presenting" it to
Post offices, should be instructed that
the Treasurer of the United States at
Washington, will redeem it [on the
conditions set forth in a circular issu-
ed by the Treasury Department,] when
sent to him in sums of not less than
three dollars.
Be Careful of Your Lamp■

Since the introduction of petroleum,
kerosene lamps have been universal
ly used by families, and any informa-
tion regarding their use may be con-
sidered a public benefit. Many per-
sons, when going to bed, or when lea-
ving the room for a short sime, arc in
the habit of turning the wick down
low in order to save a trifle of the con-
gumption of oil. The consequence is,
-that- tuu...uir,..yLth a.,-,9m soon becomes li
vitiated ty the unconsunia-Cill —Virpors;
by the gas produced by combustion,
and also by the minute particles of
smoke and soot which are thrown off.
Air thus poisoned is deadly in its ef-
fects, and the wonder is that more
persons are not immediately and
fatally injured by breathing it. Irri-
tation and inflammation of the throat
and lungs, headache, dizziness and
nausea are among its effects.

Southern Pennsylvania Rail Road.
As the engineers have completed

the survey and location of this new
road from Connellsvillo to Bedford,
and paused in their operations, a ru-
mor has got afloat that the company
does not intend to build any more
than that portion of the work. It is
true that the company intend to build,
finish, and put this part of the line in
operation bofore attempting any other.
But it is not true the rest of the work
is to be abandoned. Tho Huntingdon
and Broad Top Railroad extends to
Bedford, at which placo it will. meet
this new road and connect with it.—
From Bedford to Count)llsville is a di
vision of road, which cannot 'be built
without some heavy tunnel-work
through tho mountains, and whet, fin-
ished it is obviously the best policy to
put the road in operation by means of
the Broad Top connection. This would
at once make a through route from
Philadelphia via Harrisburg, Hunting.
don, Bedford, Connellsville to Pitts.
burgh and would afford au opportnni-
ty for bringing into market the valu-
able mineral lands of the southern
tier of counties. It would furnish al
so an avenue to market for the oil of
Dunkard creek region, besides increas-
ing -onormonsly the business of the
railroad from Huntingdon to Bedford.

Firo in Shade Gap

The Shirleysburg Herald states that
the • dwelling-house occupied by W.
INlcKnight Williamson, in Shade Gap,
was totally consumed by fire on Wed-
nesday night, 25th ult. It isnot known
how the fire originated. Arr. William-
son's loss, wo aro informed, is about
$4OO. Tho house belonged to Mr.
Alexander Wilson, and NVIIS not insur-
ed. It was worth about $BOO.
pold norning.

Yesterday [Monday] morning, was
the coldest we have had this season.
The thermometer stood twelve degrees
below zero, seven or. eight degrees
lower than at any previous period this
winter.
On A rar

This (Tuesday) morning was equal
ly as cold as that of yesterday. From
recent indications it would appear that
the Ground llog.or his shadow never
lies, and the Clerk of the weather
must have a frigid disposition toward
us.
4 Substitute IVantecl

A young. Irian not' liable. to, be draf-
ted, or a man over 45, willing to go
into the service as a substitute for, OA
or three years can. hear of a good.
chance by calling at this office. tf

nm,,Oil on tho. brain still prevOont

From tho Mauch Chunk Garet

An Appeal From the Army.
lln'Qas, 202dIZEnT., P. V., FAIR-

FAX STATION, VA., Jan. 24, '65
Mn. Enurott :—Permit me to say to

the people of Carbon county, through
your columns, that afore is room in
my Regiment for recruits. In view
of the approaching draft I should be
happy to receive a:portion" of my be-
loved country's quotii

Mine is a good Regiment, indeed, I
never saw a better collection of mon
in the army. Men in enlisting can do
so by simply enlisting for the Rcgi-
mont,—and after reaching here will be
assigned to a company.

I trust I need urge no argument to
the patriotic men of Carbon to assist
in filling up the ranks, at .this time,
when great Union victories like the
waves of the ocean are rushing upon
us. The end is appmaching—God be
praised—to him belongs all the glory.

Let all now arround the blood.etain.
ed altar of our country gtriko hands—-
unite hearts and voices for the coming
redemption of our great country.

Truly Youre, &c., •
CHARGES ALBRIGHT.

Col. Commending Regiment

FRIEND LEWIS addition to the
appeal from Col. Albright, allow mo
to say to the patriotic people of my
native county, (Huntingdon,) that wo
already bare ono company from
among them. "And there yet is room."
The 202 d Regiment., P. V., is the ad-
miration of all who know anything
about the bravo officers and men com-
posing it. Indeed, the officers, in gen-
eral, are proverbial for their temper.
ance and morality. Col. Albright is
a praying man, and distinguished for
his piety and daring. No Regiment
can boast of a more efficient and gal-
lant Colonel. The men all love him,
and feel proud of the excellent disci-
pline which he has established among
them. I venture that no Regiment
now in the field, has more moral and
religious men in its ranlre than ours.--
In God is our trust—to Hint belongs
all the glory.

Friends of Huntingdon county,
wait not for the ensuing draft, but en-

atonce and come to the 202d. We
wait towelcome your arrival.

For information, soo Col. Albright
letter. Truly Yours, A. R. MILLER,

Chaplain 202 d P. V.
Fairfax Station, Va., Feb. 7, '65

flair County Locals
Tsrolari”!,.. eq.

county, fell last week and broke his
right arm. lie lost his left on the
battle field.

Mfijor Theo. Snyder, of Martins-
burg, Blair county, has been appoin-
ted paymaster in the army. The Ma-
jor's appointthent rttithe'r -fakes down
his anti-war friends as ho has alWays
been counted as ono of their leaders.

The quota of Blair county is 451,
as follows: Alleghany 12, Antis 38,
Altoona 51, Blair 10, Catharine 13,
Frankstown 18, FreedoM 15,Gaysport
13, Greenfield 19, Huston 26, Holli-
daysburg 47, Juniata 7, Logan 29,
Martinsburg 6, Snyder 20,.Taylor 27,
Tyrone borough 14, Tyrone township
19, Woodbury 37, N. Woodbury 31.

The Register of the Bth says :—The
Exchange Hotel in this place, kept by
Mr. Samuel Aults, took fire and burn-
ed .to the ground on last Thursday
morning. The fire, it is supposed, or-
iginated in the office of the Hotel,
about half past two '.clock in the
morning, and before 4...p:effort Could
be made to stop it, the fire had made
such headway that all efforts was use-.
less. The building and most of the
furnitut o in it, were in less than two
hours almost entirely consumed. The
most wonderful fact connected with
the disaster is that no lives were lost.
It being Court week; and the Board
of Enrolment being in session hear-
ing parties preparatory to the next
draft, many strangers were in town
and as a consequence the Hotel was
full—every room and bed being occu-
pied. But very-few escaped without
losing part of their clothing, some all-
but the shirt on the back. Some leap-
ed from the windoWs to the street, oth-
ers managed to make theirway through
the smoke and fire down stairs to the
door. Among those who lest we may
name Mr. John lsett, farmer of Sink-'
ing Valley, who lost all his clothing
and between three and four hundred
dollars in money. A lady was lying
sick in one of the rooms, but was car-
ried out without injury. A gentleman
from Mifflin county jumped from the
second story to the street, and was
seriously injured. There was no in-
surance whatever on the building or
furniture. Mr. Aults' loss cannot fall
short of $4,000. The Hotel being of
brick, a large amount of material
which would-ho valuable in rebuilding,
is uninjured by the fire.' Ho -has al-
ready leased the old Diamond Hotel
for present use, and we are inform-
ed will rebuild the Exchange!'
Tr. Her a Call,

Mrs. It. J. Sager hasAaken the Pho-
graph ro.)msl. lately ''Ocetipied by Mr.
Birnbaum, Milt is. plipared to give
strict attention to tho- business. Per-
sons wishing photographs sb.oski give
her a call and examine specimens of
her work. ff.
Oysiters

Fresh Oysters by the can can be bad
at all times, at tl3O residence of Saint.
H. Shoemaker, in the rear of the Court
House. • tf.

Luehy,-41,1 those out of the draft

Whore le 1111111a,m 11. Roland
Wo discovered the above inquiry in

the Johnstown Tribune, and publiSh
the following statement relative to the
occasion of the inquiry:—An individual
calling himself by this name and sport-
ing a profusion of jewelry came to
Johnstown iu th.e early part of October
last. He represented himself to be
engaged in the purchase of grain for
the Government. At a "party" given
at Whisky Spring, a short distance out
of town, Roland met. Miss. Louisa
Stremol, a daughter of Mr. Henry
Stremel, a shoemaker of the neighbor—-
hood. The grain contractor professed
to fall in love with Louisa, and pre—-
vailed upon her to marry him. The
ceremony was duly solemnized on the
30th of October. Roland remained
with his wife until the 17th ofNovem—-
ber, when he left her, Baying that,he
was going to Tyrone to ship grain.
His wife has not since seen hini or
heard from him. It has been ascer—-
tained that he went to Tyrone, but
not to buy grain. Where he went
from there is not known.

It is a clear case of fraud and deser—-
tion. The deserted wife asks us ttigive
publicity to the facts, in the hope that
the. scoundrel may be arrested and
punished. Roland was probably not
his true name. He left with his wife
a few books and some shirts, -upon the
latter of which is marked the name
"E. A. Inrin." Roland is perhaps
thirty—five years old, about five feet
eight inches in ,bight, and has a re—-
markably high forehead. He said that
he bad resided in Massilon,. Stark
county, Ohio.

Uo._ "Slavery viewed from the Bible
Stand Point," byRev. J. M. Adair, for
sale at Lewis' Book Store, price .10
cents. tf.

Bird seed, Mixed.
A good supply now on hand and

for sale at Lewis' Book Store. - If.
..Two bad cases of Piles cured by Dr.

Strickland's Pile liemedy. Mr. Glass of
Jamesvillo, Wisconsin, writes for the bene-
fit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he
has been troubled for eight years with an
aggravated case of Piles, and his brother
was discharged from the army as incurable,
(he being quite paralyzed with the Piles.)—
Both these distressing cases were cured with
ono bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pilo Remedy.
The recommendation of these gentlemen,
besides the daily testimonials received by
Dr. Strickland, ought to convince those suf-
fering, that the most aggravated chronic en.
see of Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's
Pile Remedy. It is !aid

MARRIED,
At the residence of the bride's pa-

rents, by Elder P. L. Swine, on Tilting'
day the 2d inst., MR. JOHN GARVER, to
Miss. ANNIE. O. BOWMAN; all of Ger-
many Valloy.

DIED,
At the residence of her sister,in Dub-

lin Township, Huntingdon Co., on the
first inst., Miss MARGARET JANE, youn-
gest daughter of Daniel Teague, Esq.,
in the 31sL year of her age.

In Clay township on the 4th inst.,
SALLIE A. infant child of Juo. B. and
Sarah 9.nn Moreland, aged 15 days.

"Little Sallie," mother calls thee.
Go and foster in her arms;

Earth was too imperfect for thee,
Heaven alone can give thee charms.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Feb. 14.

Fancy and Extra Family Flout 19,60(6)11,75
Commonand Superfine • $9,7509,00
Rye Flour 85.75Corn Meal... 11bl SA,OO
Extra White Wheat, $2,81@2,80
Fairand Prime Red $2,70152;50
Rye $1,85
Corn, prima Yellow $1,65
Oats 92
Burley 7A bu $2,00
Cloverseed, til64 lbs 315,25
Timothy 30,60
Flaxseed, ' $3,70

'Wool 1000112Hides 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour 111,1,1 $ 12,00
Extra ‘lo'itcwt GOO
MUM
EMEGEM

alov rseed
MEE
Dried Apples....
Butter
Eggs
Lord
Barn
5h0u1der.........:
Sides
Tulloss

.19,00

SCHOOL BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORK,

HUNTINGDON, re
OSGOOD'S Spellerast, 2d, 3d, 4th and sthRenders.
M'GUFFEY'S Speller and Renders.
SANDER'S do do do
Town's Spellerand Definer, (old nod new editions.)
Smith's, Bullion's and Brown's Grammars.
Fitch's Physical Geography.
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's. Monteithand McNally's Geographies et Atlases.
Canip'e Geography, with Key to Mitchell's Outline Maps.
Webster's and Worcester's Dictionaries.'
Queckeubos' First Lessons in Composition.
Quaeltenbo's Composition and Rhetoric.
Greenleaf's, Stoddard's and Brooks' Arithmetic,

Petersoo'i Familiar Science.
Greenleaf's and Stoddard's Keys toArithmetics.
Greenleaf's nod Davies' Algebra,
Greenleaf's Key toAlgebra.
Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
Parker's First Lessons In NaturalPhilosophy.
Parker's Philosophy.
Willard's History of the United States.
Child's
Goodrich's "

Payson, Anuton and Scribner's Penmanship, in eleven
number,

Potter & Hammond's Penmanshipin twelve number,
Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books. • •
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigonometry.
Davies' Legendre's Geometry.
Greenleaf's Geometry.
Fulton & Eastman's Book-keeping.
Book Keeping by Single Entry, by Hanaford & Payeon
Book Heaping by Single and Double Entry,by Hanaford &

Payson.
Otherbooks will be added and furnished toorder.
A full stodt of School Stationeryalways on hand:

Huntingdon. Pa. •

jVXECUTRIX' NOTIC.E-
[Estate of.Josiaßßetin, deed.

Alters testamentary upon the osbite of JosiahBonn,
Into of Franklin [nip., dee'd, haring been grouted' to the
undersigned, all persons having animus against the mild'
estate. use regnested to present [bens for settlement, and,
those owing tho same, will make immediate payment.

ANGELINE PHEASANT,
AIARY BATEMAN,

Ja25,18615-.61., Executrixii.

aISKATES:—.Ac splendid lot of the
test New York styles for L'adice and Gentlemenof

sizes,just recarred and for sale by • • • •
Dec.l3, 16G4. • JAN ES A. BROWN.

The Best
And most ostefisiva variety of Poc.-

et Books, .Wallets, Purses and Porte
Monhaies evor offered' in the country,
for sale at Lewis' Book Store. tf

FISHERS' COLUIL

THOS. FISHER. 11. G. FISHER. T. C, FISHER.

FISHER & SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA.

=1

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
-0---

•A lIANDSO3IE STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, Is now open for tha inspection of tho public,
and we cordially tarifa all oar Customers and the public
generally, tocall and bo convinced that we are unequal-
led in the quality, taste, style, and prices of our Goods.

Wo nurses! the nubile to bear In mind that wo par.
chase piliscipally from first bands in Now York, pay

Cm for all we boy, and cannot lie rivalled in our fiab
ties for opening for public) use, a stack of General Mer-
chandise.

=a

HUNTINGDON MILLS

----o-

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
=l=

WE ARE 'PREPARED' TO PUR-
dimsa all kinds of GRAIN, for which wo will pay the
highest cash prices, and will have for salo at all times,
noun, FEED, do.

,0,+,•,.,

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
I=l

•

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
et PLASTER; as ample Ripply for tide and nolgliboring

counties! Haring a Mill expressly for grinding It, we
can produce liner and more dateable sleek than one nat.

ally be kad.

=l=

SALT ! SALT !

I=l

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN-
did ONONDAIGA SALT, unequalledin qualityand prise.
G. A, Salt in sacks in also kept constantly on kand.

=l2

FISH. FISH-.
-0-

10 MIL No 1 MACK,EIIIII".
EZEZE
IIME:1!1!/=•11
=I
20 " .No. z
10 " " No. 3

Quarter Ilarrelaand Bite, of all enmlrorg Me slao OF
fared.

--._i+NF~rr/+s.--~

SUMAC. SUMAC;
__—__o_

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE-
Dared tobuy ISIDIA.C; will pay:comb or trade, as doolftd

FPO gjlo. 04,1nf

FLAX. FLAX.
im=r3=

I HE lIIGIIPRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goode' has compollapublic attention to he more
especially directed to the culture of Flax. Ie can be made
by soma attention, one of the moot valuable predicate a

former can produce; an acre readily producing 60 to 80
Dollars 'worth -of fibre and seed. Great care should be

taken by, growers tuxes their Flax- spread very- thin..
whenrolling; when watered entileiently on one side, it
should bo turned, and subject to exposure until all lb,
stalks get a grey solar, and thee lint readily separsien
from tir.wood by kgentlo rob,

It ohould on a very (1;7 day be tted'in bundles, and La-

than• ready for the mill: AC. a general thing too much.
seed to sown on an acre. Unlace the ground is Teri rich
one Bushel poi acre ie sufficient.. If the ground is very
strong oneand one totrth.bnehel is ample,

rec,lO 1862.

Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons,
.

ft.:*avesko
V.P.,:e7-1 40,45%

JA -••1- 4i -.7 ;=c--...

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forme the public. tbat, haying obtained from theeManufacturers 'the cola Agency for the sale of STEIN-,

WAY & SONSPIANOS, MASON & lIAMLIN'SGABINTIPORGANS and CALMAR'S & NEEDIIAM 8: COS' AIELOi!DEONS, ho fe prepared to furnish instruments to, per,.
eons wishingto buy at theretail prime in- Philadelphst'
and New York.

Circulars sent promptly uPon application with any ad
ditional information desired. •

N. 11. Henry Instrumentseaxeroited for flee years.
11. M. GREENE;

Huntingdon,Feb. 1, 't3s tf.

Look to Your Interest:
THE PLACE TO BUY GOO.ll,

TOBACCO AND, ,SBC4RB,
CHEAP, IS AT.

D. H. Kooker's: New Wholesalw
and Retail Store,

four doors below Dean's Hots!. AlPlDeolers Insonars wlll
find It to their Interest to eximlne Before purchasingelse—
Where. ' :Wesson aru my own manufacturing.
llnptingdon, Jan.2,18135-3m.*

I. K. STAUFFER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWEIER„L

No: 148 Korth SECOND Street, corner of Quarry, -
P1777,-4D.4PHIA.

An assortment of {Vetches, Jewelry, Silver A Plata
.

Ware constantly oti hand,
SUITABLE FOR HOZIDAYPRESENT&

rriir Repairing of Watches' and Jewelry promptly-
attended-to.

lot EDUCED- PRICES.
Iteinbeerlbersare now selling. out their Whiter Stork or

BOOTS AND SHOES,
nt Itednecil nines.

LLOYD &

SH, '- $650,000 - $l.l
17ORTIIsoF

WATOITES, OHAINS, RINGS, tic.
- .G. S: HASKINS & Ca ,

. ,
.36 Beekman Street New York,OFFER TUE DALOIVIZiti d, AtiCIDIFINTS, TO 'fBUYERS OP VALLTAIILE JEWELRY-.

. .
been for a long thno ongsged in the Packot hue,neva, aud established ourreputition for. promptions andreliobility;and possOssing great fncilities for sellingelry In this way, we nra coalition& Unit son cad give Antis-faction toall who fool disposed to patroniseua. • • '$OO,OOO worthof WATCHES; DIAMOND prissarints,to ho sold for.O.N.EI -DOLLAIL EACEI, without regartrto vain°, and not to,bripuld for.unill.youknori who; Ton,aro toreceive. . , ,

JUST LOOK At TILE rouaimo Ll°T OFArticles- to be Sold for One-Dollar Eacli.!!
175 Watches (handsoniely engrivol, and warrantedper•feet timekeeper,),varying Inprice "from

• 00225 Ladles .' Watchgs;solid Gold Hun-
$23 tO$l2O each

tins cases ocs250 Gentlemen's Sliver Watatme. 15 00 to 25 006,000 Latest style vest & neck Chains 4 60 to 30.06,600 Gent's California Diamond Plite. 2 60 to 26 00 p.4,oooCalifornin Dlainond Eardrops.., 2 00 to 15.03,000 Miniature and Enamelled Revel-
' ving Pins

2,ooo'California 'Diamond and Balm.sited Gent'', ScurfPins, aetr. .
styles • '• GO to 16 00 "-2,000 Masonic and ' 300to 10 00•.2,600 Gold Bond Bracelets, engraved
and plain 800to20 00 .3,000 Jetand Mosaic Brooches 300 to70 00 "'2,000 Combo Bro6ches, rich patterns,very tasty ob to co clo4,600 rlerentlne and Lava Pins, the . •
real article 4.00 00 10003,500 Lava and Florentine Etir-Drope. 300 tc:18003,000 Coral Ear•Drop6 4 00 to • 6 00' oe.2,000 Ladies' Chatelaine Chaini, Jet
and Gold 10000023006,003 Gent'a Pine, a splendid aosortin't 2.00 to 10 004,000 Solitaire SleeveButtons, entire.:ly new stylea

3,000 Studs and Sleeve Buttons, In
sets, very rich 8- 00 to 16 005,000 Bloom Buttons, plain, enatnelled.• ... • , .• ;and enkraved 200tO•8 00 t.10,000 plain and handsomely engrayas
Rings • 260 01,10 0!-6,000 Spring Lockets, double case, - •richly engratled 200 to 1400 .fs--10,000 meta Ladles' Jewelry, nowand la•
test styles 00 to-1200 t.2,000 Cold Pena, and handsome Silver •tv

• Caves " 500 toBAD a.
Tills entire list of beautifuland valuable goods will lo•told for One Dollar Each. Certificates anti the above aisticks will be placed In envelope,,and sealed. These an.',elopesare sent by mail, no ordetreknithout.regardidichoice.. On thereceipt of the certificateyenwill see *bat'you aro tohave and then it is at your,option toaend onS-doilar and take thearticle or not. •

00 lo 25,00 "

300 to o'oo

•. . .
Five Certificates can -biortirroil for $1 eleven . 11ir$2;:llilrty•flvofor $5; ifixtyrilve for $10; and onebundred foe.$15.. Ita will 'sancta single certificateon the receipt of*.

nob. • • 0.9. HASKINS& CO.;
Box 0. .30 Backman Street) New York...-rob. 1, 1865-tf. . ,

THIS "WAY 1 THIS WAY!.
•

A 111117 ARRIVAL 02'
BOOTS & SHOES HATS, etc:

JOHN ILWESTBROOK Informs Hui public thathelm:
lout received a now stock of BOOTS and MORS ofall at--
905 and kinds tosuit everybody..

Also. IWe. Hosiery, Shoo Findings, Morocco and LIR.leg Skins, all of which will be sold at the lowest cash.
prices. •

Don't forget tho old stand in tho Diamond. Old mato.,mereand the publicgenerally are invited to mill.
Huntingdon, Jan.

New Furniture Dtablidtnient,7
J. M. WISE,

• •

Manufacturer and Dealer in Durniturei:.
Respeitfully Invites the attention of . tho Public to Ids
stand on Hill at., Huntingdon, betwoon Cunningham's
Store and Doan's National House, where be manufacture,:
and keeps all kinds of Furnitureat reducod prices. Per
sone wishingto purchaso, will do well togive him dcan..

Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charged
reasonable.

Zip- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Comae made in.
any style desired, nt short notice.

413-Funerals attended at any place in town or cou44ry, by J.M.
Huntingdon,Sept. 2.1,1802-tf •

3E1.31331WC:017.4:111,:5.

FIIBOOTS AND.SHOES.'
cLIEOIRGE SHAEFFER iespectfully
‘_A informs his old customers and the publicgenerally
that he has removed toopposite Brown's Hardware Storey.
wherAhe has opened a

NEW STOOK. OF

Xicacteto
and Is prepared to accommodoto ereryloody.aith good ae.
tidies atreasonable prices.

11, tki;o'continues.to manufacture to otdoiall lands ot.hoots end shoed.
ontlog4m, April 13 1884.

jUfST-
fresh supply ofall kinds of GROCERIES,

it LLOYD .2 HENRY'S:.

jaliioni

1-.1 A It 24.! I N:
The 'very lox:pica! that' 000D1 OF ALL KINDStin)
Lougbt for. at LLOYD

.IjARGAINS !: BARGAINS 1•!. • •
....,s- ie tba tieio to get DIRGAINS beforeire go BUsh

to buy ourapring stock. LLOYD & HENRY.,

G 0 T 0' ;•
LLOYD& 1-f E. ref R ':

If you trout to see a rush for Goods.

A DMINISTRAIOR'S NQTICB:
[Estate of Win. 0. Itstorlitte; deed.]estlisis of administration having been • granted to thC

undersigned, on the estate of W. C.Esterline„late ofPorter'
township; deceased. All persons knowing themselves
indebted tosaid estate are requested tomake immediate
payment, and these having claims, topresent thetuinuys-•
erty autiseutiested; for settlement. -

;ItsIIN•OI.3IPBELTs;Adminfstater,
.Ais4fp, Blair coy Pal.Feb. 1, 1565-

•

-LAW AssociATiox..
. .Va undersigned havo associated themselves thiethee,

in the practice of the lave in linntingdon, Pa; Mee le
the onehow, and fbemerly occupied by Sewell Stew,
arf, adjobibig tho• Cour t House.

' A. W. BENEDICT, -

• . J:BESTELL
Tidy 20,1804' •

. . •

11e[ORSE lIAY FORKS, for *unload-
ing Hay.. J. A.:BUMPH, Huntingdon, is agent for

eat Pors in the United States. CellDune.

lENVELOPES'," wholesale and retail,,
f.: T.OOK


